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Dear Neighbor,  just a note to say THANK YOU for doing your part to 
keep leaves out of the street gutter! As you probably know, leaves on 
hard surfaces leach significant amounts of phosphorus into our 
neighborhood stormwater runoff, which then enters Como Lake and the 
Mississippi River via our storm sewers. We wanted you to know your 
phosphorus-source reduction efforts are sincerely appreciated. 

Our family is taking part in the Como Curb Cleanup (CCC) project, 
organized by the Como Active Citizen Network, and we’ve been asked to 
take note of other neighbors we see cleaning curbs, so we’ll mention 
you! If you are interested in seeing the collective phosphorus prevention 
impact we neighbors achieve through the CCC project, you can go to 
ComoACN.org at the end of leaf drop season (mid November). 

Again, we thank you for preventing pollution from our local waters!   

Sincerely,
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